
CLAIMS CASE STUDIES
Real Stories from British Friendly Members

...the feeling’s mutual

If you think there’s little point

in having Income Protection

if it doesn’t pay out...

Angela

Aviation Services Manpower Planner,
proud Mum and British Friendly member



CEO, Gordon Hull, on why it Feels Good
to be Covered

Having confidence that the policy you have recommended to your customer fits their 

needs and pocket is essential. Having the assurance that the company you’ve 

recommended has a strong claims payment track record is critical. Paying claims is 

central to the way we organise and operate our business. Our members are at the very 

heart of everything that we do. We are immensely proud of our claims paying record 

having paid a total of 96% of all claims over the last 14 years and 94% of all claims in 

2019. However we will not be complacent and we are still working hard to refine our 

processes in order to achieve even higher results in the years ahead.

The case studies in this brochure provide some insight into how Income Protection is 

not only a practical insurance, but a product with real value and a foundation of 

protection needs. As you can see our members feel good about the cover they’ve 

purchased not only for the peace of mind it gives, but the confidence they have in 

British Friendly to pay their claim in their moment of need.

We truly hope the contents of this brochure will help you to bring Income Protection 

into your protection conversations, dispel the common thought amongst consumers 

that insurance does not pay out and give you confidence that British Friendly is the 

right place for all your customers Income Protection needs. It’s time to discover why 

it feels good to be covered with British Friendly.

Gordon Hull

CEO, British Friendly
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CLAIMS CASE STUDIES 
Policy Summary

We paid

96% of all our claims
over the last 14 years
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Linda’s Story

“I took out my policy when I was 18 years old – it was recommended to me by a client. I am a self-employed 
hairdresser now and when I required an operation on my hand I was unable to work and earn any money over this 
period. I was relieved how straight forward it was to claim and my claims assessor was informative and extremely 
helpful – phoning me to let me know my claim had been received and when payment would reach my bank 
account allowing me to keep my finances in order. Knowing the pressure of financial problems had been taken out 
of the equation was a great relief during my recovery.”

Melanie’s Story

“I first joined the British Friendly Society about 25 years ago on the advice of my father who had been a member 
for many years. I was diagnosed with gallstones and I was off work for 10 weeks in total. Being able to claim from 
British Friendly gave me peace of mind and enabled me to make a full recovery without worrying about money. 
The claims process was very simple, I phoned the claims department for a form and it arrived the next day. I 
submitted my sick note and had payments paid directly into my bank account every fortnight. Every couple of 
weeks British Friendly would phone to ask how I was doing – they were very understanding.”

“I took out a policy with British Friendly after getting some advice from a trusted financial adviser. In 2012, I had 
an ankle operation and was unable to do my job. I was told my recovery would be between 3-12 months and I was 
worried because I had a mortgage to pay and a family to support. During my recovery, my financial adviser came 
to see me and British Friendly were reassuring and consistent throughout my claim which allowed me to focus on 
my treatment. Not enough people have Income Protection and I highly recommend getting it.”

Sean’s Story

Mark’s Story

“I took out my policy based on the recommendation of my adviser at Pendragon, as being a sub-contractor, 
I get no sick pay. After I took out my policy, I suffered a grade 4 rupture of my Achilles tendon while playing 
football. Having Income Protection cover made a massive difference to my financial situation because I was able 
to keep up with my bill payments while off work, so it was much less stressful and I was able to concentrate 
on my rehabilitation. My payments were always on time and the staff at British Friendly kept me informed on 
what information was required to support my claim. Having Income Protection saved me from serious financial 
problems.”

Occupation: Hairdresser Policy: Century Claim duration: 9 weeks

Occupation: Factory Worker Policy: Protect Claim duration: 10 months

Occupation: Production Worker Policy: Holloway Claim duration: 10 weeks

Occupation: Roofer Policy: Protect Claim duration: 21 months
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Top reasons why members claimed in 2019:

44% orthopedics,

12% general illness/injuries,

12% mental health
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Helen’s Story

“My parents took out my policy for me when I was 14 years old. In 2013, I was diagnosed with arthritis in my spine 
and I was unable to work as a barber. I needed to claim for about 9 months because I needed physiotherapy 
and I was referred to an osteopath as well as a pain specialist. I was finally able to return to work in September 
but without my policy, I wouldn’t have been able to pay my rent or bills. It put my mind completely at ease and 
knowing that your income is covered is a great help. It’s the best insurance I’ve ever had, no hassle and they were 
there to help when I needed it.”

David’s Story

“I first looked into Income Protection after having to leave a previous job due to illness and struggling to manage 
financially when I was unable to work. In 2011 I was initially only signed off from work by my GP for 1 month for 
sciatica. I don’t know how my family and I would have managed over the past 4 years without the support I 
receive from British Friendly. Until something happens you never think you will need Income Protection. It has 
proved to be one of the best decisions I have ever made.”

“My father was a commercial traveller who had a policy with the Society and he took out a policy for me when I 
was 16. I needed to claim in 2014 due to stress/anxiety and lower back pain which had a big effect on my wife and 
family. Being self-employed with bills needing to be paid and the financial burden of being ill and unable to work 
would have been too much to deal with without the help British Friendly has provided me. The claims team were 
excellent, always paid my claims quickly without causing me any stress or worry in the process. I believe Income 
Protection has to be a main priority for any self-employed person - nobody can predict what might happen to 
them in the future.”

Geoffrey’s Story

Stephen’s Story

“I took out a Holloway policy with British Friendly at the age of 25. I’ve claimed a few times since I’ve had my 
policy, but my most recent claim was after I passed out at work due to a neurological condition that kept me out 
of work. My employer does not provide any sickness benefits or ongoing income when employees are unable to 
work due to health reasons. I’ve had such good experience with British Friendly that I’ve recommended others to 
buy Income Protection, including my own daughter.”

Occupation: Barber Policy: Holloway Claim duration: 34 weeks

Occupation: Sales Agent Policy: Century Claim duration: 26 weeks

Occupation: Car Salesman Policy: Protect Claim duration: 4 years

Occupation: Service Adviser Policy: Holloway Claim duration: 23 weeks
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